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Lang Baker is a doctoral candidate in Social and Political Thought at York University. His recent publica-
tions concern the place of Nietzsche in continental philosophy and contempory critical thought.
Nicole Brossard is a founding editor of La Barre du]our, La Nouvelle Barre du]our and Les Tetes de Pioche.
She has published fifteen books of poetry, including Surfaces ofSense (989) translated and published by
Coach House Press.
Charles Levin is the translater ofJean Baudrillard's For a Critique ofthe Political Economy of the Sign; his
writings on postmodernism and psychoanalysis have appeared in Communication, Canadian]ournalofPolitical
and Social Theory and After Postmodernism: Essays on Value and Cultttre (New York: Se. Martin's, 1987). He is a
praccicing psychoanalysist in Montreal.
Philip Monk, curator of contemporaty Canadian art at the Art Gallery of Ontario, has written extensively
on visual art practices in Canada. A collection of his past writings entitled Struggles with the Image has recent-
ly been published.
John O'Neill is Professor of Sociology at York University, Adjunct Professor in the Centre for Comparative
Literature at the University of Toronto and University Distinguished Visiting Professor at Ohio State
University. His books include Five Bodies, Sociology as a Skin Trade and Making Sense Together; he is the editor
of Essaying Montaigne: A Study of the Renaissance Institution of Writing and Reading and On Critical Theory.
Abigail Solomon-Godeau is a frequent contributor to Afterimage, October and The Print Collector; she teaches
photographic history and criticism at the International Center of Photography in New York City.
Tom Taylor is a photographer and member of Public Access.
Lola Lemire Tostevin is the author of several books of poetry including Color of Her Speech, Gyno-Text,
Double Standards, and mOSt recently 'sophie (Toronto: Coach House Press, 1988).
Simon Watney is the author of Policing Desire: Pornography, AIDS and the Media (Minneapolis: University of
Minnesota Press, 1987). He is an editor of Taking Liberties: AIDS and Cultural Politics (London: Serpent's Tail,
1989) and is a contributing writer to AID:S Individual, Cultural and Policy Dimensions (Lewes: Falmer Press,
1990). His writings have appeared in many journals including October and he has written extensively for
Screen. He is Professor of Art History at the London Polytechnic Institute, England.
